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“Technology Tips to Transform
Your Business”
OnPar Technologies Recognized by CRN in the 2018 Managed
Service Provider 500 List
CRN®, a brand of The Channel Company, has named OnPar Technologies to its 2018 Managed
Service Provider (MSP) 500 list in the Pioneer 250 category.

OnPar Technologies, a North
Carolina based Managed Service
Provider serving customers nationwide,
announced today that CRN®, a brand
of The Channel Company, has named
OnPar Technologies to its 2018 Managed
Service Provider (MSP) 500 list in the
Pioneer 250 category.
This annual list recognizes North
American solution providers with cuttingedge approaches to delivering managed
services. Their offerings help companies
navigate the complex and ever-changing
landscape of IT, improve operational
efficiencies, and maximize their return on
IT investments.
In today’s fast-paced business environments,
MSPs play an important role in helping companies
leverage new technologies without straining their
budgets or losing focus on their core business. CRN’s
MSP 500 list shines a light on the most forwardthinking and innovative of these key organizations.
The list is divided into three categories:
the MSP Pioneer 250, recognizing companies with
business models weighted toward managed services
and largely focused on the SMB market; the MSP Elite
150, recognizing large, data center-focused MSPs with
a strong mix of on-premises and off-premises services;
and the Managed Security 100, recognizing MSPs
focused primarily on off-premise, cloud-based security
services.
OnPar Technologies was chosen for their
approach to managed services as being an efficient,
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available, and advanced IT provider by
ensuring companies can focus on their
core business. OnPar Technologies is a
cloud first, full service Microsoft partner
dedicated to delivering transformative
technology solutions to help businesses
prosper in the digital age.
“Managed service providers have
become integral to the success of businesses everywhere, both large and small,”
said Bob Skelley, CEO of The Channel
Company. “Capable MSPs enable companies to take their cloud computing to the
next level, streamline spending, effectively allocate limited resources and navigate
the vast field of available technologies.
The companies on CRN’s 2018 MSP 500 list stand out
for their innovative services, excellence in adapting to
customers’ changing needs and demonstrated ability
to help businesses get the most out of their IT investments.”
“With technology constantly evolving, businesses need a strategic vision that embeds technology
within their organization.” Said Jeremy McParlan, CEO
of OnPar Technologies. “MSPs help organizations adapt
by streamlining spending, allocating resources, and
providing advanced expertise on the latest technologies. Our solutions offer technology tailored to organizations business needs without the risk of outright
ownership.”

Continue Reading...
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Are Your Company’s Digital
Credentials for Sale on the Dark Web?
Find Out In Our Free Dark Web Webinar 03/22/2018 at
1:00PM EST

Our Dark Web ID Credential Monitoring detects
compromised credentials in real-time on the Dark Web and notifies
you immediately when these critical assets are compromised,
before they can be used for identity theft, data breaches, or other
crime.
Digital credentials such as usernames and passwords
connect you and your employees to critical business applications,
as well as online services. Unfortunately, criminals know this — and
that’s why digital credentials are among the most valuable assets
found on the Dark Web.
Far too often, companies that have had their credentials compromised and sold on the Dark Web don’t
know it until they have been informed by law enforcement — but by then, it’s too late. According to National
Institute of Standards and Technology (NIST), small and medium-sized businesses may have more to lose than
larger organizations, because cybersecurity events can be costly and threaten their survival.

Cybersecurity doesn’t have to be too overwhelming, expensive or complicated. The
first step to protecting your business is understanding your risk.
Sign Up Now at: www.onpartech.com/dark-web-webinar/
Monthy Tech Tip: Sending Emails To Channels in Microsoft Teams
Although some more tech savvy companies
have opted to skip email and use chat exclusively,
Microsoft is aware of how much most of us in the
corporate world depend on email. Fortunately, you
can forward any email message to a channel in Teams
from Outlook. Just click the ellipsis next to any channel name and select “Get email address.”
That generates an email address for the channel. Copy it, and you can use that address to forward
Word docs, messages, or just about anything you
want to add to the channel. It’s a nifty workaround.
To send an email to a channel: go to the channel name and click More Options > Get Email Address

Click Here To Read More Of OnPar’s Latest Tips & Tricks
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Join The OnPar Cash Club and Win $$$$$$$
It’s Simple. Refer a business to OnPar. Receive $200.
The cash club is OnPar’s referral program. It’s super simple to
enter. All you need to do is:
1. Fill out our online referral form
2. OnPar then will reach out to your referral to schedule a
consultation, at that point we will then send you a check for
$100 when we meet your referral
3. If your referral becomes our client, we send you another
check for $100

Welcome To The Cash Club!
Get Started:
www.onpartech.com/refer-a-friend/
Note: referrals must have between 15-150 PC’s and cannot be an active prospect

Protect Against Security Threats With The Cloud
If you’ve been thinking about moving apps to the
cloud, now is the time.
We can analyze your workloads and provide solutions that help
you achieve a faster return on your IT investments. We also have
assessment tools and offers that can help you save money and
optimize your cloud implementation.

Over 50% of businesses reported reaching ROI
at a faster rate with cloud applications
A major focus for many IT departments is showing return on investments. We have a variety of assessment tools
and offers designed to help you move to the cloud and see results quickly, including:
•

Azure Hybrid Benefit: Use your existing Windows Server licenses to save up to 40%
when you move to the cloud2

•

Cloud assessment: Analyze your current workloads and optimize your cloud
environment and pricing plan

Let’s discuss your business goals. We deliver solutions that help you take advantage of all that the
cloud has to offer: https://www.onpartech.com/microsoft-azure/
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Cloud Security: Why You Need It!

Join Forces With OnPar & Microsoft Azure
Benefit from Microsoft’s unmatched
scale and experience running trusted
enterprise cloud services around the globe.
With Azure through OnPar, you can take
advantage of the cloud more quickly while
reducing security & compliance costs and
minimizing risk to your organization.
1. Identity & Access: Azure offers
enterprise level cloud identity
governance that enables you to
manage access for your users.
2. Network Security: Your Azure virtual
machines and data are isolated
from undesirable traffic and users.
However, you can access them through
encrypted or private connections
3. Data Protection: Azure through OnPar
makes data protection a priority.
Technology safeguards, such as
encryption, and operational processes
about data destruction keep your data
yours only.
4. Data Privacy: OnPar is committed
to safeguarding the privacy of your
data, and you control where your data
resides and who can access it.
5. Threat Defense: Protection from known
and emerging threats requires constant
vigilance, and an array of defenses in its
place.
6. Compliance Programs & Certifications:
Cloud compliance is easier with
Azure. By providing compliant,
independently verified services, we
help you streamline compliance for the
infrastructure and applications you run
in azure.

Not ready to make the move, but want more information? Go to:
https://www.onpartech.com/solutions/modern-infrastructure/
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